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Messrs --Editors : The Sentinel' of the TO LOVERSram;
(5 - 4th has the. following short' editorial; TUBACUO FACTORY IX Rlr

some superanuated, retired political lead-

er preaching its funeral with the inva-

lid corps of veterans joining in appropriate
Psalms to the departed this once great
and grand principle of the Democratic

prtya principle which, 'submissionist V
situationists " and 1 Conservatism " to

T SHACLT, TO-DA- Y Grnr1We learn Irom the Hon; 'A; T. David
X manufacttirins: of Tnhr,Ojttc. Corner Fayetteville. and Hargett Streets.
oheTFactory-nea- r

the old Ratai101 Bi
son, of Macon, who 'arrived inthis cityqn
yesterday, that the whole West is alive-fo- r

Convention and that scarcely a CountyJn
that section will go against it."

Cigars.-Th- e celebrated brands, "Raleigh
FavoSte' and Planter,"; manufactured in

Rakgli, Mj dJH. iliibam.
For sale by dealers generally.

-- May 2 lwv::: zz r."i:::..-.:.'.'- -

aT ' if .Special Notice.
"

On and" after this date rshajf sell exciukv"
"ly for Cash. No goods delivered.without

depot. JChecitizens of nu
TinrftenUrlv jrL .tE' and tt,.,

the contrary, still lives, and is the cherish " The above was shown to Mr; uavidson ted to call and see what Can k'' are

them The work wiU be done nthis morning in the presence of a number

Baleigii, N. ,0. May 5th, 1871.

Aitorew Johnson, the mechanic and

statesman, has been addressing the Me-

chanics of Tennessee.

ed object and active fundamental issue

withall truedemocrats, everywhere. of - gentlemen, and he says , emphatically

I will be pleased tohavp w. :,that ne impart ea no sucu liuurtujuiyu iy
L money. Tnjs ruie.wiupe.8vriuujuuLicx v

of course ; Pride Jones was to hear fromT

CalvinH. Parish introduced a resolution
denouncing Gov. Caldwell's interference
with the revolutionary course of the Leg-

islature, and then denounced theLegislature
for not impeaching Judge Pearson. Mr.

Parish is a hewer of wood and drawer of
water for the people of Orange, and should
have been rewarded by the nomination for
the Convention, but he had to make way

for the fl old regime,'' "to whom, or their
scions, some people think the State be
longs. The meeting exhibited no enthu-

siasm, and even here, in this assumed

strong-hol- d of the Convention bill, it is

evident no great degree of interest is taken
in the question. --

'

. We attended the tobacco sales at Win-stead- 's

Ware House, on Tuesday. ' This
is the institution of Hillsboro', and is the
enterprise of a firm who deserve success.

The sales were quite satisfactory to pro-

ducers, and averaged as follows :
t

:- - -
: SAMUELTri'

Fpr,Rent. THEPRairTT
Wilmin-tn- i, l,3 n

fl am hecessaruy.wmpelll6 adopt this
rule, as my''goods are bought on short time,

and I must " have the money to keepMip my

the Sentinel, or any, one - else rtnat on tne
contrary, when questioned by the'Sentinel
on the prospect of Convention in the
West, he replied "that there was no ex-

citement in the West, and that he had not
heard as dozen men express an opinion

On the fourth of July, Georgia lays the
corner stone of a fifty thousand dollar
monument to the Confederate dead.

nearJ. R. K.:stock. '
43 tf..Raleigh, March 22, 1S71.upon the subject;": He also stated to the

Sentinel that "he beleived the people of
the West did desire some, amendments to Committee of arbitration

Chicago has within ten thousand of as

many Joreigners as native born 'Ameri-

cans. 154,320 natives, 144,550 foreign
born

OP THE

! ;BOARI OF; TRADE, i

of the City,of Rjaleigh forthree mopths ehdin,

have only space now ior an extract
from this elaborate decision. We shall
hereafter present it in full, and on this
broad platform of great Constitutional
principles these , cardinal principles
of the great Democratic party standing
where we have always stood, proclaiming,
asserting,; and reasserting the Rights of
the States Unimpatreq; in opposition
to the "majority.! Convention bill," we

shall go forth to meet our 'did enemies,

the Centralizationists" and the "Situa-

tionists, " and " Submis8ionist " who,

asserting the principles of "Constructive
powers" availing themselves of "supposed
advantages," and pleading "temporary
circumstances," are seeking to "justify the
assumption of a power not given by the
Constitution," and with the weight of
the Congressional Usurper's heel still up-e-n

their necks, themselves propose to vio-

late a Constitution ; abrogate all Consti

,
, ; June au, iii:f s ,

: :l v LEN H. ADAMS, Chairman

rent. It consists of four HHe 1 i

taming 7 rooms, with closeta h

gaa throughout, from balcr
porch to: each house.

I The block is erected with a view of ,

made a hotel, if parties. gUould
It . for that purpose. The staua
gopd.onev the building i3 couvenS1 h,e

Bie business of tlie city. to aj

Lt be;Stres in alove biui,

; apl26- -tf J.Jlixnnz
CARMER'S

Carolina Baking Powders;
rTHHESE PpWDERS ARE WARUENTED to h

: " VERY BEST
in tne Market ' Give them a fair trial
never .buy any otaer,: Hear what those s JT".'2
tried them;, r ,.

WC. Upchurch.
VT.JC Stronach.'

- ,- - 2 to -- 6
- 4 to 10K

- - 7 to 14

Dr. T, Dj Martin, I

A. G. Lee, -- , i J

Hon. James Mi JVIason, of Virginia, who

recently died in Washington was a repre-Bentati- ve

of on of the few families in
America which have not "run out" through
the deterioration of successive generations.
The Adams family, of Massachusetts is an- -

other; - 4 , .
' ::

Red Lugs, --

" Leaf, --

Yellow Lugs, --

Common Yellow,
Medium,
Good to Fine,
Fancy, - -

ADVERTISEMENTS.
- 8 to 12

12 to 20
- 20 to 40

50 to 70

the Constitution, but that they thotight
that those amendments ought to be made
by legislative enactment."

Wonder if the informatiori the Sentinel
got a few days ago from Judge Merrimon,
on the same subject, and which was para-
ded with so much gusto, is as reliable as
that derived from Col. Davicison?

May 4th, 1871. ' ,. . : WTST.
' '; For. the Telegram,

A Card from Governor Caldwell.
Messrs. Editors Telegram: ,

Sirs : An article in your paper ' of to-

day entitled " Inexcusable," on the sub-
ject of the late Governor Manly's funeral,
is calculated, if not intended, to place me
in a false position before the people of the
State. The complaint is that the flag
on the Capitol was not lowered at half-ma- st

in respect to the memory of the Ex-Govern- or

and'distinguished son of North Car-

olina, by his successor, &c, &c. : v

Almost any reader would infer from this
article that the failure to place the flag at
half-ma- st was attributable to me, and that

A Loveh ojc Tiia iKUTii, in the Peters-
burg Indexr is out in an able article advo-

cating the abolition of the present law of Iksake Astlcm OF C,
March 22iid(Dr. J. H, ,Carmtr- -enclo&ure, and argues as to the condition

and wants of the whole South. The sub Deab Sib : .Having fully tested your bat;,,,
s, I anr prepared to pronoun th rW- -

article, ; The, improvement in the bicnit JTr"r
bakery;for this institution since we conimV.,, A

ot"er

your powders is decided and satisfactory T ht ?M
hone that I likosoweU. Respectfully,' ayetr

' J- - H. Moore' StewanL

ject is one of great importance to the
pie of JSorth Carolina, and should engage
the attention of the first thinkers of the
country. Let there be general discussion
on the subject.

We cannot see why Hillsboro' may not
become a large tobacco market. Although

the surrounding country is not especially

devoted to the cultivation of tobacco, yet

it is the nearest point on the railroad to
the great tobacco lands of the State, and
on this account, presents advantages other
points do not possess and cannot compete
with. .

The Utley family of Chapel Hill is pro-lific- jn

invention. It will be recollected
that Gray Utley was the inventor of the
Utley Gun, which was . spoken of during
the late war, and whose principle is bor-

rowed in the celebrated Mattraillieur of the
French. He is better known, however,

in connection with the Cotton Fress of his

Natioxal Hotft
Ralp.Igh,N.C., March 2uhDtZJ. R. Si tamer-

Dear Sib : We clieerfully bear testimony,
the expreBsion of our humble opinio to fo-i- r

an

great achievement, "Carmer's Carohna Cakin, Wers,' which will insure , for you a lasting and erjacknowledgment of all house-wive- s and Lota
VTe have used, them for some time and find

unequalled fey any in the market. a
Very respectfully,

- KUTJES CHUP.
: March 23. 1871.

In another column wlii be found a card
from His Excellency, Governor Caldwell,
which fully explains itself, and, is at once
a commentary on the action of the Legis-

lature which, in this instance, had un

tutional authority;, abolish all Constitu-

tional forms; and place the people of
North Carolina the great law-abidin- g,

liberty-lovin- g people of North Carolina
in a position of open , violence to all
Constitutional authority; and in direct
antagonism to every principle of Consti-

tutional law known to this people.
Here is the quotation we make from the

decision of ; the United State.s Supreme

Court i . . .

except as to gkanted powers the
states , sovereign still. . .

It is a familiar rule of construction of
the Constitution of the Union, that the
sovereign powers vested in the State gov-
ernments by their respective constitutions,
remain unaltered and unimpaired, except
so far as they were granted to the govern-
ment of the United States. That the in-

tention of the framers of the Constitution
in this respect might not be misunderstood,
this rule of interpretation is expressly de-

clared in the tenth article of the amend- -
M

PUMP COMPANY.QAROL.INA
' 'SOUTHERN INVENTION.

HOME MANUFACTURE. :
.

SUBMERGED GLASS CYLINDER DOTOLS-ACXEJ- O J -
;

' '" 1
FOECE PUMP.

Patented August, 1869, ly 'A. Balding.
j .....

The tindersignecl,havlng the eiclu$Ive right to man-
ufacture and seU the above Pumps in North and South
Carolina, have associated themselves .together under
the name and sty16 of the "Carolina Pamp Company,"
and having established their Manufactory at Fayette-vill-e.

N. C, are noW.prepared, to furnish Pumps at
short notice. Science has at last triumphed in the
production of a Pump admirably adapted for Wells
and other purposes, that will force water any depth or
height, which,, by attaching hose, at. once becomes a
local Fire Enghie of great power, throwing 30 to 150
gallons per minute. .. -

This Pump combines simplicity and durability, in
which the wter will never freeze or become stale, as
the cylinder and valves are submerged, . and no water
renfains in the pipe when the Pump U not in opera-
tion. The Pump works almost incredibly light, al-

ways bringing the water fresh and. sparkling from the
bottom of the well; and there is no friction, the cylin
der being glass, the packing cannot wear or cut, the
valves being round, made of flint " glass working
on gum seats, can neither wear or jam. These Pumps
are peculiarly adapted for supplying ; tanks in. upper-part- s

of dwellings, colleges, hotels, bathing saloons,
and' for railroads, streets", gardens, distilleries, '&c-r-The- y

can Re attached to steam or water power. ' '

Any ordinary mechanic can put them up by printed
directions always, sent with the Pumps.. Wehaye
hundreds of testimonials from persons who have used
our Pumps,' who express great . satisfaction ; in fact
they are a success and will sustain all we claim for
them. '

.' : ; :' '

Buy ono'and save fire insurance. Special attention
given to all orders. The entire depth of well must a
company each order.

w J, L. KITCHD,- -
.

. '" " 1 - v Wilson N. C.
C. TATE MUKPHY, ,

. Sampson, N. C.
, Z "' i V, W. .1.

Fayetteville, N. C. '
Successors to J. L. Kitchin.

March 6, 1S71. -

All orders or 'communications should be
addressed to TV. C. TROY,

fortunately, the partisan zeal to "fcet its

it evidenced a want of respect on my part
to the memory of the distinguished dead.
Now, Messrs. Editors,' you knew, or ought
to have known, that the present General
Assembly passed an act taking the con-
trol of the Capitol, (except the Executive
room), the Capitol grounds and all the
public : buildings (except the Executive
Mansion), and public lots from the Gov-orno- r,

and placing the same in the hands
of Mr. McGowan, the Keeper, of the Capi-
tol, who, in political faith, agrees'with the
majority of the General Assembly that
passed the law. I had no more authority
to give orders with regard to the flag pn
the Capitol in Raleigh than I have to com-
mand a fleet on the high seas. Why, sirs I
am not allowed, under the Act above re

MACNOLIA
coulter too deep," interfering with the name, the patent on which, we are glad

to learn, is realizing to the inventor, arights, and usurping the prerogatives of the
officers of other branches of the State WILL CURE THE SEVERESThandsome revenue. We saw to-da- y on ex-

hibition; another product of the prolific

genius of this family a washing machine,
government. '

HEADACHE
which, to our practical mind, for simplicTils Convention question has unfortu
ity, in construction, cheapness and adapnately assumed a party feature. It has -- IN-

been made emphatically a party question,

ONE Tb FIVE MINUTES.

r

ferred to, to employ a servant to make a
fire in the Executive office, or to bring a
bucket of water without first consulting
Mr. McGowan and obtaining his permission
to do so. I suppose it was mere inadver-
tence on the part of. Mr. McGowan. that
the flag was not lowered and I have no idea
that he intended any disrespect to Gov.
Manly or any of his friends. ... --

V ' Very respectfully,
Tod R. Caldwell.

Raleigh, N. C, May 4, 1871.
m'

MACXOL.IA

WILL CURE ANY CASE OF

Neuralgia
What tlie San ftomingro Commis

Fayetteville, N. C.

CERTIFICATES.

Sheriff's Office, Fayetteville, NJ C.,
' - AprU. 24,11871.

W. C. Troy, SupL Carolina Tump Company ;
IN FIVE TO TEN MINUTERsioners first Quarreled About

The personal trouble among the Com-
missioners really first originated in an ex-
cursion lulo the interior ot tne Island,
which had to be made, for lack of other

The Pump you sold me surpasses my most sanguine
expectation. It does aU you claimed for it. As a
Fibh Engine its value is incalculable.1 j With twenty
leetofnose l have thrown water entirely over my

conveyance on the backs of the bulls. The dwelling, which ia a very high two-and-a-h- alf story
house., ..family would not be without --it for any
consideration.

B. W. HABDIE, Sheriff Cumberland County.

ments. Namely, " The powers not dele-
gated to the United States, are reserved
to the States respectively, or to the peo-
ple." The government, of; the United
States, therefore, can claim no powers
wrhich are not granted to it by the Consti-
tution, and the powers actually must be
such as are expressly given or given by neces-

sary implication. The general government
and the States, although both exist with-
in the same territorial limits, are separate
and distinct sovereignties, acting separate-
ly and independently of each other, with-
in their respective sphere. The former,
in its appropriate sphere, is supreme ; but
4hf PU-oo- witTiin tho litnit.q of f.hmr rfw--
ers not granted, or, in the language of the
tenth amendment, "reserved," are as in-

dependent of the . general government as
that government within its shpere is
indedependent - of the States. The
relations existing between the two
governments are well stated by the
present Chief Justice in the case of
Lane County vs. - Oregon, (7 WalL 76.)
Both the States and the United' States, he
observed, "existed before the Constitu-
tion. The people, through that instru-
ment, established a more perfect union by
substituting a national government, acting
with ample powers directly upon the citi-
zens instead of the confederated govern-
ment, which acted, with powers greatly
restricted only upon the States. But in
many of the articles of the Constitution
the necessary existence of the States, and,
within their proper sphere, the indepen-
dent authority of the States are distinctly
recognized. To them, nearly the whole
charge of interior regulation is committed
or left to them and to the people all

Senate Chamber, Raleigh, N. C, March 18, 1871.

as the disposition to class as Republicans
all who oppose the measure, plainly shows.
The organ of the r Conservative party,
which is the 'Convention party, announces
as the issues of the campaign, "official
profligacy" and our "financial ruin." We
shall oppose the Convention on the ground
of the unconstitutionality-- of the bill call-mgi- t,

and the false issue it presents of re-

stricting by legislative action a Convention
of the people. These are the real issues
involved in this rjunpaicn, and the cry of

umciai lumgucy ana "iinauciBi ruin,"
is simply to obscure the true issues, and
deceive the people, which is the universal
tactics of the demagogue. The Conserva-
tive party has control of the State govern-
ment, and has wrought many reforms, and
had they labored in the interest of
further reform, instead of seeking to make
political hay while their party sun shone,
much other "official profligacy " might
have been corrected if "our financial ruin"
had not been entirely averted. The Tele-

gram, in its opposition to the Convention,
will never uphold, defend or seek to con-
ceal " official profligacy" in any one ; on
the contrary, if occasion calls for it, we
have some facts and figures' to show that
the party which framed and supports the
present Convention bill, cannot be held
entirely irresponsible for "our financial
ruin, " whenever it come's. Better stick
to the real issues, and fight the question
upon its merits.

MAGNOLIA

WILL CURE ANY CASE OF

Rheumatism,

(where'1 it is at all curable,)

IN ONE TO THIRTY DAYS. '

Having naa niteea to twenty years' experience m
gold mining, using various kinds of punips forcing
water from great depths, I take pleasure in giving
prefetence to those made by the 'Carolina Pump
Company" over aU others for weU and other pur
poses, xney comDines impiicity and duraDUity.

VALENTINE MAUNEY, Stanly County.

Wilsox, N. C, Jan. 25, ISl.
J. L. Kitchm Esq. :

bulls of San Domingo are a quiet, inoffen-
sive set of animals, and the one ridden by
the chairman, . sturdy old Ben Wade, was
an animal of great power. .The three rode
off, surrounded, by natives and followed
by correspondents, some walking and some
carried on . the backs of negroes, so that
the cavalcade- - presented a very mposing
appearance. The venerable" Dr. Howe,
expressed himself very much pleased with
his beast. ,He Said that the slow, undu-
lating motion promoted digestion and
stimulated poetic reflections, and he sang
aloud our national anthem, as written by
his accomplished lady, to the tune of
John Brown. Whether the singing to
which the beast wag unaccustomed, never
having heard of our great martyr; alarmed
it or not, the specimen bull under sturdy
Ben"Wade took fright and suddenly ran
away: A bull's running is not much as to
speed, but it is strong and very jolting.
Our venerable ex-Senat- or had to hoid on

Dear Sir : We have had your Baldin's Pump in
icguuu uoo,ucguiuiug aii variuuo pcrioue since marcn.m rxrwr 3 a i . t -

MAGNOLIA

WILL KILL ANY SORT OF PAIN
j.0 4U, ana we are iree 10 say, xnat iney are in every
way satisfactory, there is no indication of wear or
early getting out.of order. . All the water that nature
has designed to pass through such a channel can easi-
ly be brought up, even by children for ordinary use,
and by attaching hose, and putting two to fourmen to
the lever, the Pump at once becomes a local fire en-
gine throwing sufficient water to subdue any ordina

IN

ry nre. e mereiore recommend your utup to the
careful examination and use of the public. ;

K.J.Taylor,. W. D.Bountree,
A. Barnes, Probate J., " G. H. Griftin,
T. A. Wainwright, - : j : ; M. L. Rhodes.
Williams & NadaL Jos. B. Davis. .

powers not expressly delegated to the

tability to general use, is far superior to
Doty or any other machine now offered to
the public. ' -

Hillsboro presents the same general ap-

pearance it did to us twenty-thre- e years ago,

when we beat the drum, and learned the
Hillsboro volunteers of the N. C. Regi-

ment of the Mexican war to face, flank,

wheel and mark time to the tap of the
sheep skin. Little or no improvement is

perceptible. The Berry ' brick building,
erected on part of the site of the old burnt
block, is the only perceptible indication
or improvement- - iuib uuiiaing- - la a mon
ument to the memory of a mechanic, no-

ted for his industry," perseverance enter-

prise, honesty and public-spiri- t. He died
before it was completed, and. it bears a
stone on its corner, inserted to pay trib-

ute to his memory.
The money market is tight here also, as

I learn from the trade folks, but not so
much so as with us, I imagine, judging
from what I can see.

This is a horse-bac- k section ; I saw more
horses yesterday and - fine horses too,
some of them, than I have seen, before
since the cavalry of the Confederate States
were mustered out of service. Owing to
the badness of the roads, nearly everybody
comes to Court, mounted.

Hillsboro contains three things of his-

toric interest, which I cannot do more
than mention : A town clock, older than
our nation, a present from royalty to the
province of North Carolina. It keeps good
time yet, and strikes out , with percision,
the hours of the day and night. The old
court-hous- e, in which the Provincial As-

sembly, in anti-revolution- times, held
its sessions, is still standing in a good
state of preservation, and is used for a
colored Baptist church. The house that
Comwallis used as his Headquarters, is
als6 still standing in a dilapidated con-

dition.
Before closing, I will add that I.visited

our Brethren of the Press the Messrs.
Evans of the Recorder. They were hard
at work, and sober. The Elder E., assured
us that onl7 once before the Telegram inti-
mated it, had he qver been charged with
tippling to excess. The other time was
when he mistook another's horse and bug.
gy for his own, on a national holiday, and
did not observe the mistake until his ar-
rival home. Both the Evans' were "at
the case," hard at work. The old man
informed us he expected to die in harness
like n enthusiastic, industrious, clear-
headed old typo, as he is. The younger,
intimated that he had joined Brother
Whitaker'8 at my for the present. They
have a good country office, not very well
located, however, and from the pile of
paper under their "bank," we judge, have
a very respectable subscription list.

national government are reserved." the horns and saddle to retain his seat,, Jas. S. .Woodard,
t

" . B.P. Briggs, Sheriff.'

iFIVE MINUTES' TDLE.

':

WARRANTED.

IT IS HARMLESS,

: IT IS A DELIGHTFUL PERFDff,

IT DOES NOT INJURE THE SK1

Weldon. C. Feb. 1,
J. L. Kitchin :
Sir : In reply to your inquiries in regard to thePump that you put into my well, I have to eav that

E tutorial Correspondence.
Hillseoro, Wednesday, May 3d.

Tuesday of this Court was a very busy it continues to work remarkably well. By attaching
day. A large number of people were in
town, and all seemed as busy as bees.

ana disappeared irom tne , eyes ox his
friends and followers in the deep forests
that abound in that island. When again
seen he was found sitting upon some rocks,
scraping the mud from his sturdy person.
He swore terribly at the event, and ended
by ordering one of the other Commis-
sioners to dismount, so that the chairman
of the Commission should continue his
important excursion.' This the other Com-
missioner .flatly refused to do :In this
way the quarrel began ; and it culminated
in the bug business to which President
White and his friends devoted themselves
to the exclusion of all other matters.- -

Washington Capital.

When we arrived, on Tuesday, the vi

uudc x uuuguk ui jruu, x can inrow water entirelyover my house . The coldest weather we have had
did not affect its working. , - . ,

Respectfully, yours, : r v
- -- - t: a; clark:

"Weldox, K .C., Feb. 2, 1871.
I have used for six months past" one of Baldin'spatent e obhiersred Dumns. manufactnred at. lHann -

cinity of the Court House was occupied
by squads of people, gathered in crowds.
One or two auctions were in full blast. N C, by J. K Kitchin, and take pleasure in recomA blacking man, who sold ordinary sized mending it to the public as having- - given perfect sat- -'

iBiacuou, in iaci 1 regard u as one or the best ptrmDs
1XJ TV AAA UDO,boxes at a half-doll-ar apiece, said to con-

tain watches, gold dollars, &c, and E. N. PETERSOT,

The purchase money will be cbferfally

'

"ed ir it fails to do what we

here assert

BETAS')
FOR 8ALA (WHOLESALE A5D

Rl W. BEST & CO., Bab'
) Geiie;ral;Agents for North Carols

was gulling the people into buying; and
Congleton, with his salve, and other nos

Pipe for Sale. ABOUT 20,000 FEET
.hand wrought iron pipe, one inch

calibre, for sale. Apply to the Superintendtrums for divers , diseases, seemed to be ent,; Steward or Engineer of the Insane Asy

The Supreme Court of : the United
States recently made a decision settling
the long mooted question of the "Rights
of the States Unimpaired," and pronoun-
cing it a" live, instead of a "dead issue" as
we have been pained to hear it called. In
that decision the old doctrine of States
Rights is reaffirmed, and the principle re-
asserts itself from the highest place in the
American Government, as the people,
themselves, are already proclaiming it.
This is ajprinciple of Government w e have
held all our lives, it is a principle we some
years ago volunteered to die by, and
which,, "shuffle oft" when we may; we
shall most unquestionably die holding
firmly to, for in the language of the Su-
preme Judges "without this power and

"the exercise ofvit we risk nothing in say-"in- g

that no one of the States under the
"form of Government guaranteed by the
"Constitution could long preserve its ex-"isten- ce.

A despotic government might."
But we are excessively amused at the

effect this decision seems to have had on
the "submissionists" and "situationists."
Having so thoroughly "reconstructed" as
to accept every usurpation of Congress;
receiving every temporarily successful

lum. JAJVLrJS 11. MUUKJU,
may . Steward.,

doing a brisk business. The merchants
also seemed to be busy; stores were
crowded with 'customers, and all hands
busy exhibiting stock. Mr. C. M. Park's
store, in the Berry building, was especial : ,.' AND BY

"JJnited Stateg Tax Notice.
UrrrrED States Internal Revenue,

i ) CJollectob's Office, 4th Dist. N. C,
' ;

. Raleigh, May 2nd, 1871;

tiefrllOUtly crowded, and it seemed to us, that All respectable Druggists throu
Tucker's corps of handsome and efficient

Southern States
clerks, could not have done more than the Apl 28-l-m.

limited force of Mr. Parks.
In the Court House we found Judge HAIR JEWlELRY:sEFn

GTVEN IN TII

A material for fastening knives and forks
into their handles, when they.have become
loosened by use, is a much needed, article.
The best cement for this purpose consists
of. one pound of colophony (purchasable
at the druggist's,) and eight ounces of
sulphur, which are to be melted together,
and either kept in bars or reduced to
powder. One quart of the powder is to be
mixed with half a quart of iron filings, fine
sand, or brick dust, and the cavity of the
handle is then to be filled with this mix-
ture. The stem of the knife or fork is
then to be heated and inserted into the
cavity, and when cold it will be found
fixed in its place with .great tenacity.
Engineering and Mining Journal. J

As a testimonial of the friendly feelings
entertained by the Sublime Porte toward
the government and people of the United
States, the Sultan of Turkey has present-
ed a carpet for the White House, manu-
factured at the Imperial factory, and was
a complete year in preparation. Red and
blue are the prevailing colors-- . It weighs
1500 pounds, and worth $10,000, woven
in one piece, and now covers the East
room of the White House. ri

Recently, at Memphis, Jeft Davis re-
covered the brigadier's comrnission whivh
he received from President Polk in iris

T ESSONSTourgee presiding with his usual dignity.
Among the members of the bar we noticed accomplishment. Apply to

ii ; Mrs. IL-'L- . BLARb' tt'

: The Annual Assessment List for the Coun-
ties composing this District has been placed m
my haD ds for collection. , All persons assessed
on this ti3t must meet me or my Deputy in

Smithfield, May 12th and 13th.
Hillsboro, " ,20th.
Pittsboro, ... 24th.r
Nashville, " 27th. 1 ' j - ,

Raleigh, 29th, 30th and 31st,
and pay the same. ..... ? !? ,

All persons failing to comply , with all - therequirements of law, in regard to ; Ahnuai
Taxes will be visited with the penalties pre-senbe- d.

.. L J. YOUNG,
' - ; Col.4thPist,N.C.

j uhas. D. Upchurch, .... ... t f .
i : ; ; Deputy CoUector. may3-tm3- I;

March 17, 1871. .

CO.,
C STR05ACIIw.t mnwmv x uu nitlj Ui funci aU Hn C" 0compiished fact;" endorsing in the main cha TwTj innxrvi tub YAR.B0R0l'l r

the acts, and adopting the policy of the
Republican party; shamefully abandoning

: Have in store the best selected acI01
in the City, and are oflering bem
for cash. , -

: "

T7OU SALE--10 SfcafjJ IDd
flt?. in - the Mechanic's BjuW k y in.

every correct principle of. government in
their haste for office and political power,

Hon. Sam. F. Phillips and R. W. York,
of our city, in attendance ; also Sam. Bar-net- t,

Esq., of Person. Gov. Graham,
Thomas Webb, John Norwood, and Mr.
Argo seemed to be the busiest local At-
torneys. There was only one capital case
on the docket.

At noon a Convention meeting was held.
About one hundred persons were present

not more which surprised us some-
what, considering the fact that it was the
"big day" (Tuesday) of the Court. Gov.
Graham, and his son John, and Fred.
Strudwick made speeches, and Gov. Gra-
ham and Pride Jones were nominated for
the Convention. Gov. Graham accepted,

The only Place to Find Good IceSoda ia at MOSF.r's -

Amadeus, the new King of Spain, has
found the climate of Madrid so trying to
his usual robust health that he thinks hemust spend the winter, further South.
His physicians have recommended Ma-
laga. The Spanish Republicans advise
his return to Italy, if be has any desire to
live long.

AssociaUon, of Raleigh.'! nd K
Certificates-o- f five shares eacn.

sold separate if desired. APP0

we did not expect to see those eminently
Conservative journals of the South and their
followers so ready to dig up and parade
this "dead issue," which, "rotten to the

' may2-7t- f. - Confectioaery.

and try Moseley's Specialties, apl26-t-f
v-- n s iculu vaumra, i. liiiu vauuies, ice yream

and Ice Cream Soda. . . 4CC0. J ami

This document, with others, was lost aboutthe close of the war. It fell into thehands of a Federal soldier, who sold it.having first "stoled" it, no doubt Thrpurchaser made a present of it to his sister, who restored it to the owner.

1 Another lot of that fine fjcore, " stank so. in the nostrils of party de-
cency that public sentiment demanded its
burial in the political Potter's, field,

Though men boast of holding the reins,
the women generally tell them which way
they must drive.

known BONNE HEUKb "p,Also Agents for the New family
SEWING MACflmE. Thread,

NeecUes, Oil, &c., always on hand. may2-- tf


